Camping Caravaning
225 A Route du Cirque de Gens
07120 PRADONS
Tel : 04 75 93 93 98
E-mail : campingdupont07@wanadoo.fr

www.campingdupontardeche.com
Camping Caravaning
General Conditions of Réservation
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The rental of your camping place or accommodation requires our agreement and receipt of the rental contract together
with a deposit cheque.
2. The rental is agreed for the period stated in the rental contract . Under no circumstances may the client claim a right to
remain in occupation of the camping place or accommodation beyond the end of the period agreed in the contract.
The client must arrive at the time and date detailed in the contract. If the client is going to arrive late they are asked to
contact the Camp Site. If necessary the camping place or accommodation will be relet after a delay of 24 hours. In this
case the deposit is forfit.
Camping places are avaialbe from midday and must be cleared by midday also. The accommodation is available from 16h
and left by 10h.
If you arrive later or leave earlier than was agreed in the contract you will be billed for the period specified in the contract.
The camping place offered is at the discretion of the Camp site. In no case can a specific camping place be reserved.
For the camping places with electricity you are advised to bring your own extension lead with a French plug.
Barbecue wood and speechless coal Prohibition
Prices and regulations: the prices quoted include water, gas and electricity.
The base price for a camping place includes: 2 people, the space for the tent or caravan and a car as well as access to the
washing facilities. The fixed price(package) for a place " big comfort caravan includes: 2 persons, the place for the tent,
the caravan, the camper, 1 car, harmed(served) in water and directly linked with the system of purification. (Waste water
and waters gates)
There is a local tax of 0.66€ per person (over 18) per day.
Pet are permitted. They must be kept on a leash, identity tattoo and vaccination papers will be required. All pets will incur
an additional daily charge.
The balance of the rental together with the tax and any additional charges must be paid on arrival.
For accommodation rental a deposit of 200 € will be requested. The deposit will be returned at the end of your stay if the
reception is open at that time and otherwise by post during the five days following your departure. (The cost of any repairs
or replacement of items provided will be deducted from your deposit). After inventory of contradictory fixtures
It is the client's responsibility to leave their accommodation clean and tidy. If necessary a cleaning charge of 55 Euros;
will be deducted from your deposit.
Only one small pet is permitted per accommodation.
Cancellations must be notified by recorded deliverry letter . The deposit will not be returned regardless of the reason for
the cancelation. This clause imposes upon the professional in case of cancellation
If the cancellation is made less than thirty days before your anticipated arrival date the total bill for your reserved stay will
be demanded.
The reservation becomes effective once the client has paid the deposit (150 € for a camping place or 25% of the totlal bill
for accommodation) as well at the rental contract. As soon as your deposit is received we'll send you a confirmation. And
12€ expenses of booking
Your liability is not limited to your deposit and you should check that you are covered by your insurance.
Camping du Pont will not accept liability for : theft, loss or damage of any kind to your property during or after our stay.
natural events (weather, insects, etc…) breakdown or unavailability of equipment or facilities of the camp site. Occasional
closure for maintenance or by measure of security of camp site facilities including the swimming pool.
In case of dispute and after entering service 'customer' of the property, any customer of the campsite has the possibility of seizing a
Consumer Ombudsman, within a period of one year maximum from the date of the claim in writing to the campsite.The details of the
mediator that may be entered by the customer are as follows: Medicys, 73 boulevard de Clichy, 75009 PARIS, Téléphone :
01.49.70.15.93

